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ABSTRACT
NIMxi e terial pressure is maintained during the human diving resfxese because the vagal

bradieerdia is accompanied by an intense peripheral vasminstrlction. If the vasomotor
component of the diving ~ense of soma diving animals is altered, blood pressure regulation is
disrupted.

To test the hypothesis that blood pressure regulation takes priority over braditcardla in the
human diving respomxi, healthy subjects were exposed to conditions which altered their ability
to vtmonstrict, Intense snblant heating gadually attenuated seated diving bradycardia h
Change Of pOSture frIXn SeaM tO Supine raxnrered a diving bradyCardia Superimpased
thiazide-induced hypovolemia and ilnbient heating resulted in e rapid elimination of diving
bradyCardia The CharacteriStic forearm blOOd flow dm.else that is nOrInaliy a part Of the
diving rissfonsa was radijced by enbient heat exposure, At room temperature, the peripheral
vasodilators hydralazine  an arteriolar smooth muscle relaxant! and particularly pramsin  an
alphai -adrenergic antagonist} reduced seated diving bradfcardia. These results emphasize the
Importance of adequate cardiac pre-load and after-load to the br+erdie of the human diving
response

lNTRODUCT loN
Trigemlnal nerve thermoreceptors stimulated by facial immersion and

breath hold comprise the primary afferent arms of the diving response.
The two efferent arms of the diving response are vagal bradycardia and
selective adrenergic peripheral vasoconstriction. As a result of the
concommitant vasoconstriction, the diving response is an unique vagotonic
maneuver since central mean arterial pressure is maintained, even during
extremes in bradycardia . Figure l is a diagram of the components of
blood pressure. Blood pressure is a function of cardiac output and
peripheral resistance. During apneic facial immersion, cardiac output
falls in proportion to heart rate while total peripheral resistance rises
by selective shifts in vasomotor tone in the parallel vascular beds.
Syncope would follow a brief period of hypotension in the cerebral
circulation.

If total peripheral resistance is fixed or reduced during apneic facial
immersion, there could be at least two possible outcomes depending on the
priority of cardiovascular control of the organism. Either blood pressure
would fall during bradycardia resulting in light-headedness or syncope, or
the preservation of blood pressure would be favored at the expence of
diving bradycardia. The following non-invasive experiments were designed
to test the hypothesis that blood pressure takes priority over diving
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bradycardia in humans.

Bguce l. Components of blaxf pressure.

HEAT AND HYPOVOLENIA

Seven healthy subjects, five male and twa female, aged 23-4!,
performed serial seated, 30-second breath hold, facial immersions in ice
water on two separate days, Prior experience suggested that the degree of
diving bradycardia produced by a series of normothermic facial
imtTIersionS remainS COnStant . The ValSalva maneuver was avOided. The
first day was a normovolemic control for the hypovolemic day, which was
af fected by three days administration of a thiazide diuretic. The degree of
hypovolemia �QR! was determined by comparing pre- and post-diuretic
hemoglobin concentrations.

Qn both days, each subject performed dives at room temperature before
58 or more minutes exposure to intense ambient heat in a 68'C chamber.
The electrocardiograph was measured 30 seconds before and during each
dive from which a pre-dive heart rate was averaged from -15 to -5
seconds and the dive heart rate was averaged from 15 to 30 seconds of
dive. Forearm blood flow by venous occlusion plethysmography was
recorded 15 seconds before and 15 seconds into each dive. Core
temperature was continuously monitored by a thermister passed
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naso-esophageally to the level of the right atrium.
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Eiguce 2, ffeart rate end forearm blood flow  F.B.F.! during serial dives before and during
expaaure tO intenSe INIbient heat �B'C! in me SubjeCt uxor conditiee of m.mOvstemie
 N.V.! and I M hypavolemia  H.Y,!

Normovo'lemic apneic facial immersion in ice water resulted in a 35%
heart rate decrease  from 74+6 to 48 5 b.p.m.! and a 77K decrease in
forearm blood flow  from 3.5+ 1 6 to 0.8<0.3 cc/1oocc/min.!. 35 minutes of
heating produced a gradual increase in resting heart rate and a 4-fold
increase in pre-dive forearm blood flow, Apneic facial immersion at 35
minutes heat time produced only an 8% heart rate decrease  98s4 to 90+3
b.p.m.! and a 27R decrease in forearm blood flow  I3.5+1.8 to 9.9+l,8
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cc/IOOoc/min.!, Superimposed 10K hypovolemia and diving produced a
pre-heat bradycardia  -35%! and forearm blood flow decrease  -70%! that
were comparable to normovo'Iemic values. However, dive heart rate
decreased but 9%  87+6 to 79+6! after only 15 minutes of heating, and only
3% �04~4 to I01+3 b.p.m ! after 35 minutes in hypovolemic subjects.
After 35 minutes hypovolemia heat exposure, diving produced a 22K
forearm blood flow decrease �,4+0.6 to 42+0,4 cc/I oocc/min,!. Esophageal
temperature rose 0,7'C over 35 minutes independent of hydration state,

Figure 2 shows the heart rate and forearm blood flow responses to
serial dives before and during intense ambient heating under normovolemic
conditions and during 10% hypovolemia in one subject. Diving bradycardia
was gradually attenuated over 40 minutes of normothermic heating, In
contrast, diving bradycardia was eliminated after only 8 minutes of
hypovolemic heating and further heating resulted in diving tachyca.gaia

PERIPHERAL VASODILATORS6
On each of four days, five healthy subjects performed seated 30-second

breath hold, facial immersions in water at three temperatures: 1'C, 10'C
and 25'C. Heart rate was extracted from electrocardiographs monitored
during and IS seconds preceding each dive. Forearm blood flow was
measured by venous occlusion plethysmography 15 seconds before and
after the beginning of each immersion.

HEART RhTE
 b.p.m.! 7G

50

3o G C 5 C 1O c 15 C 2o c 25 c
TEHPERATURE

Qyzg 3. The effect of premein on temperature dependant diving b~~erdia Solid
figures mntrol, open-dotted pramsin, triangles = pre-dive, diamonds = dive, n = S.

The first day was a control for the three subsequent days, each of
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which characterized by administration of a low dose peripheral
vasodilator.. 50 mg hydralazine by mouth, 2 mg prazosin by mouth and then
15 mg nitroglycerine paste transderrnally. Due to the characteristic
individual variability of resting heart rates and bradycardia, data are
anylyzed by percentage change from baseline using analysis of variance
 ANOVA! and paired t-Test,

In the absence of drugs, apneic facial immersion produced a consistent,
temperature dependent bradycardia  -34R 0 1'C, -12R 0 IO'C, -8R e
25'C! and forearm blood flow decrease  -62'R 0 I 'C, -40R 0 10'C, -21R 9
25'C!. Nitropaste produced little change in dive heart rate. Hydralazine
produced a reduction in diving bradycardia at I'C  -34R to -28R, p<.05!.
Prazosin produced a reduction in temperature dependent bradycardia
 F, �-11, p<,05! speci f ica Ily at 10'C  -12R to - I R, p<.05! and 1'C  -34R to
-17R, p<.02! shown1n Figure 3. Doses of peripheral vasodilators was kept
sufficiently low to limit changes In Forearm blood fiow,

HEAT ANO POSTURE4
One healthy 23 year old male subject performed a series of 30-second

breath hold facial immersions in a basin of water at 2-4 C. At least three
minutes separated each dive. The Valsalva maneuver was avoided,
Electrocardiograph was recorded for the 15-seconds preceding each dive
and during the 30-second dive. Three dives were performed at an ambient
temperature of 22'C followed by seven dives at 86'C. t1ost of the dives
were performed in a seated posture, however the dive at 26 minutes
heating was performed supine. At 32 minutes of heating, a 30-second
breath hold without immersion was performed, then the experiment was
terminated at the request of the subject,

F igure 4 shows ambient temperature  Ta!, immersion water
temperature  TII2O!, reCtal temperature  Tr!, and 15-SeCOnd pre-dive and
dive mean and standard deviation heart rate before and during heat
exposure, The 44R pre-heat dive heart rate decrease  from 77+5 to 43i2
b.p.m.! was slightly greater than the average for the previous groups.
After only 22 minutes at this high ambient heat, rectal temperature had
risen 0.7'C, and the seated diving bradycardia had been eliminated. At 26
minutes of heating, a change of posture to supine reduced pre-dive heart
rate and resulted in an 8R diving bradycardia. At 32 minutes of heat,
breath hold alone produced a 5R heart rate increase
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Ol SCUSSIOM

Exposure to intense ambient heat gradually attenuates bradycardia due
to serial seated apneic facial immersion in ice water. A change in posture
from seated to supine recovered bradycardia in a heated, diving subject.
Superimposed thiazide-induced hypovolemia accelerated the attenuation
due to heat. Normothermic subjects demonstrated a reduction in the
temperature dependent diving bradycardia following administration of the
low dose arteriolar smooth muscle relaxant, hydralazine and the
alpha l -adrenergic blocker, prazosin. No light-headedness nor syncope was
encountered in these investigations.

The efferent COmponents Of the diVing respOnse haVe been altered in
SOme animals. Guanethedine pre-treatment reduCed bradycardia and
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induced hypotension in diving ducks. Reserpine pre-treatment resulted in
fatal hypotensive diving response in these birds . Reserpine produced
diving hypotension in rats, aiso . When the bradycardia of young diving
seals was overpowered by electrical cardiopacing, hyper tension occurred
and one seal died

The effect on the diving response of such manipulations as exercise,
change in posture or intra-pleural pressure, heat and mental stimulation
has been studied in humans. One paper reports on the effect of
alpha-adrener gic agents in the human diving response. Finley, et al, found
relatively little effect of phentolamine on diving bradycardia during a
brief, eight second immersion . However, diving produced significant
bradycardia from isoproterenol-induced tachycardia.

Diving bradycardia persists during exercise, in fact some of the lowest
human dive heart rates have been recorded in exercising subjects . It
has been pro osed that venous return during exercise permits diving
bradycardia . Diving bradycardia is greater in dynamic than isometric
exercise presumably because of venous return

intense ambient heat exposure produces some cardiovascular changes
similar to exercise: tachycardia and an increase in core temperature.
Relatively few papers address the effect of heat on the diving response.
Pulse decreased during shower cooling after sauna bathing but a measure
of the effect of such cooling on normothermic subjects was not
mentioned, Bachmann, et al, using intra-arteriai blood pressure
telemetry found a normotensive bradycardia following a transient marked
hypertension �00/240 mm. Hg! when a subject was totally immersed in a
15'C pool after sauna~, Caputa and Cabanac reported a moderate
bradycardia in response to eupneic facial immersion in subjects who had
been warmed in a 40'C bath, however they did not include normothermic
comparison data

The heart rate decrease during apneic immersion is greater with lower
intra-pleural pressures . Lower diving heart rates accompany head-down
posture than head up . Venous return is favored by both of these
maneuvers.

One of the few factors which reduces human diving bradycardia is
mental preoccupation such as performing mental arithmetic during facial
immersion, Nental arithmetic produces a dilatation of peripheral
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vessels probably by a parasympathetic mechanism,
Peripheral vascular activity during the diving response has been

approximated by venous occlusion plethysmography, Forearm blood flow,
and moreso calf blood flow decrease consistent ly during facial
immersion . The forearm blood flow decrease of the human diving
response is temperature dependent . The reactive hyperemia following a
period of tourniquet is also reduced by diving . 7he instantaneous
changes in vascular system during the diving response have best been
measured by intra- arterial blood pressure catheter monitoring . A
gradual ly increasing systolic and diastolic pressure follow a transient dip
during apneic facial immersion' .

Lyly 5. P~ mechenism for onset end meintenence of the cerdio-vescuier
components of the human diving resporme. T.P.R. = tote! peripheral resistance, P,G. = pressor
center,CNY trigemineI,CNIX giossopheryngeei,nndCNX vegusnerves.

Peripheral veins and arterioles are innervated by adrenergic and some
parasympathetic nerves . The control of peripheral vasoconstriction is
mediated by the brain stem "pressor center with feedback input from
arterial baroreceptors. Vascular stretch receptors detecting venous
return and baroreceptors affect heart rate to regulate blood pressure,
Figure 5 gives a proposed mechanism for the control physiology of the
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onset and maintenance of the human diving response. The primary afferent
is fac ial cooling mediated by trigeminal thermoreceptors and enhanced by
breath hold. The two ef ferent arms are vagal bradycardia and sympathetic
peripheral vasoconstriction. The brain stem control center s! for the
diving response has not been clearly defined. Only instantaneous
monitoring of the vascular system can delineate whether bradycardia
precedes vasoconstriction or vice versa during the first few seconds after
immersion. Vascular stretch receptors and baroreceptors continually
monitor cardiac pre- load and af ter-load respectively, and provide
additional afferent input to the maintenance of the diving response.
Chemoreceptors, pulmonary stretch receptors, higher cortical centers, and
others evidently also provide input to the controi of the diving response.

Venous return and peripheral vasoconstriction have a major infiuence
on the degree and duration of the diving response. Adequate cardiac
pre-load and after-load are prerequisites to human diving bradycardia.
The control mechanism for the diving response in some animals seems to
favor bradycardia and vasoconstriction in response to immersion even if
blood pressure regulation goes awry, ln contrast, it appears that blood
pressure maintenance and avoidance of syncope takes priority over
bradycardia in the human diving response.
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Discussion following Dr. arnold's presentation

Dr. Van Llew: I'm very interested in your talk. It seems to me the
role of science is to predict and control< and you' ve described a
story that is so complex that I don't think you' re rea'ly able to
predict or control. Experiments done under the circumstances of your
study can fit into a scheme all right, but it's hard to use the
information for predictions about experiments done under different
circumstances'

Dr. hrnold: I agree. I have seen some healthy people with extreme
bradycardia while seated. I' ve used diving response to treat
pa r oxysm al supr avent r i cul ar tachyca rdi a in olde r people too. Since the
blood pressure is maintained during this vagotonic response, it may be
a unique vagotonic maneuver and is very useful and probably quite safe
in inducing bradycardia because of that. Carotid sinus massage,
Valsalva and other maneuvers are of ten associated with syncope,
because blood pressure is not maintained. In the animals for whom
diving response is probably more important for their livelihood than
it is for humans, it appears that their diving response takes priority
over blood pressure. If they' re cardiac paced, or if their' vasomotor
response is inhibited, they favor the diving response< i.e ~
bradycardia or vasoconstriction, continues at the expense of blood
pressure. I suspect that the human does better maintaining blood
pressure at the expense of bradycardia or vasoconstriction in diving
response.

Dr. Hong: In humans, the increase in blood pressure is quite
substantial and that presents some problem in terms of oxygen
conservation. One question that I was interested in is to explore
the role of stretch-receptors.

Dr. hrnold: There's A and B and they' re frequently found in the
atrial walls. It's not clear exactly their role but it's shown in
animals that it's of f and on, but mainly the B type receptors can
induce bradycardia when they' re activated. They also regulate urine
flow quite a bit< but I haven't been as interested in that.

Dr. Hong: Because in human subjects during head-out immersion a
cephalad blood shift takes place and the cardiac stretch receptors are
presumably stimulated, heart rate decreases even without breath-
holding. That has been our f inding.

Dr. Elsner:  You can impose! a thermal load on a diving seal by
heating or cooling the hypothalamus, in a technique for looking at the
possible conflict between vasodilation of heating and vasoconstriction
of diving, and when you do this you f ind that the seal generally
favors the vasoconstriction of diving.
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The cardiac response to breath-hold diving at rest and while exercising,
 A comparison between man and diving homeotherms!

P, J, Butler and A. J. Woakes
Department of Zoology and Comparative Physiology,

University of Birmingham, Birmingham B15 2TT, U.K.

The "classical" divin res onse

A reduction in hear t rate below the resting level  br adycardia ! occurs
in man and in all air breathing vertebrates that habitually dive under
water, when they are exper imentally submerged in a resting state  Lin 1982;
Butler 5 Jones 1982 !. Complete submersion is not necessary; merely placing
the head under water is all that i.s required to elicit this response. The
significance of the br adycardia in aquatic air breathing vertebrates was
elucidated by Irving �939 ! and Scholander   1940 !. Parts of the body that
can withstand oxygen lack, e.g. gut, muscles, are effectively eliminated
fr om the circulation by intense vasoconstr iction while the oxygen-dependent
tissues such as the heart and brain continue to be perfused. An increase in
arterial blood pressure, as a result of the selective vasoconstriction, is
avoided by a reduction in cardiac output, brought about predominantly by
the so-called "diving bradycardia"  Fig la!. Thus oxygen within the body is
conserved for the heart and CNS while the rest of the animal metabolises
anaerobically and accumulates lactic acid. The total, oxygen conserving
response to involuntary submersion in aquatic homeotherms has been termed
the "classical" diving response  Butler 1982!. Bradycardia is the typical
element of the cardiovascular, and hence of the metabolic, adjustments to
involuntary diving and is often taken as an indicator of the remainder of
the response taking place  Pasche A Krog 1980!, It is worth investigating
the validity of this assumption in a little more detail.

Heart rate and ox en conservation durin breath-hold submersion at
rest

There is ample evidence that the rate of oxygen consumption does in
fact decrease during such experimental submersion in air breathing aquatic
vertebrates and that anaerobic metabolism increases  Scholander 1940;
Andersen 1966; Butler A Jones 1982; Klsner k Gooden 1983 !. It is also
apparent that temperature of the water has no effect on the response in
diving birds  Andersen 1963; Butler & Jones 1968! or mammals  Dykes 1974 !.
Although both bradycardia and vasoconstriction in the per ipher al
circulation occur during apnoeic face immersion in man  Wyss 1956; Heistad
et al 1968; Campbell et al 1969 ! their intensities appear to be greater at
lower water temperatures  Kawakami et al 1967; Burch A Giles 1970 !. The
'critical' water temperature in this respect is around 35 C and if the
water is colder than this there is a temperature-related bradycardia during
non-apnoeic face immersion, whereas in warmer water little change in heart
rate occurs  Kobayasi 4 Ogawa 1973!. Despite the existence of these
cardiovascular adjustments during submersion, which in aquatic birds and
mammals are concerned with conservation of oxygen, there is some doubt as
to whether they are sufficiently intense in man to cause a reduction in the
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rate of oxygen consumption .

Wolf et al �965 ! demonstrated that all the signs of reduced aer obic
metabolism and increased anaerobiosis are present in man during head
submersion when a clear bradycardia  from 85 to 50 beats per minute ! is
present. However, in the absence of bradycardia during a similar period
�0 s ! of breath-holding under ~ater, oxygen saturation of the blood
declines more markedly and ther e is little post-dive accumulation of
lactate in the blood. Similarly, Elsner et al �971! found that there is a
good inverse relationship between the decline in partial pressure of oxygen
in arterial blood and the fall in forearm blood flow during face immersion
after hyperventilation of oxygen. On the other hand, Hong et al   1971!
found that the rate of removal of oxygen from the lungs and blood during a
4 min breath-hold in air is slightly greater than pr'e-apnoeic resting
oxygen consumption. However, it must be noted that at 2 min into the breath
hold at least, there were no significant reductions in heart rate and
cardiac output nor an increase in peripheral resistance  see Table 6 in
Hong et al 1971!. Even when a bradycar dia was reported to have occurr ed,
the lowest mean heart rate was approximat,ely 75 beats per minute  see Fig 4
in Hong et al 1971!. To add to the apparent confusion it has recently been
demonstr ated that breath-hold dur ation in man is no longer when submer sed
in water at 32 C than it is in air despite the fact that heart rate is

0

significantly lo~er during the former  Ster ba 4 Lundgren 1985!. This result
would tend to support the contention. that, unlike the situation in aquatic
homeotherms, the period of breath-hold diving in man does not exceed that
which would be expected on the basis of usable oxygen stores and resting
oxygen consumption  Lin 1982 !. The situa.tion is complicated, however, by
the fact that afferent information from the respiratory muscles themselves
may stimulate respiratory activity during apnoea before cr itical levels of
oxygen and/or carbon dioxide are reached  Fowler 1954;Campbell et al 1967 !.

Heart rate durin breath-hold divin while exercisin

As long ago as 1960 Eliassen, on the basis of his own observations of
natural dive durations in aquatic birds and of his calculations of the

amount of usable oxygen that they could store in their body, argued that it
is not necessary for these habitual divers to undergo the intense
cardiovascular adjustments of the "classical." diving response during
natural dives. They should be able to metabolise completely aerobically
while swimming under water. This paper and its provocative suggestion were
largely ignored for almost 20 years, but when it was possible to record
physiological data fr om freely diving birds and mammals it turned out that
reduction of heart rate below the resting level and anaerobiosis are not
components of routine dives in these animals .

By using implanted radiotransmitters it has been demonstrated for
several species of birds that, unlike the situation dur ing submersion of
the head of a resting animal, there is no maintained reduction of heart
rate below the resting level during spontaneous dives  Butler h Woakes

large reduction in heart rate to approximately 30% of the pre-dive value
within 30 s of involuntary submer sion of the head  Fig 1a! and this is
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largely the result of the stimulation of tr igeminal receptors in the beak
and nares  Butler 4 Woakes 1982a; Furilla I Jones 1986!. Dur ing voluntary
submersion to a depth of 1.9 m however, heart rate is 60% above the resting
value after 15 s and this rate is maintained until shortly before sur facing
when an anticipator y increase may occur  Fig 1b!. In addition there is no
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Fig 1 nean changes in heart rate  + S,E.! in tufted ducks, ~Ath a
~fuli uia, during  a! involuntary submersion and  b! during voiuntar y
feeding dives to a depth of 1.9 m. R = resting heart rate. Data in
 a! are taken from Butler 4 Woakes �982b! and are mean values of 38
observations from 10 animals; those in  b! are from Stephenson
�985 ! and are mean values of 79 observations from 6 animals.

reduction in aerobic metabolism during voluntary dives in either tufted
ducks or Humboldt penguins, S heniscus humboldti  Woakes 4 Butler 1983;
Butler 4 Woakes 1984 !. In the ducks, estimated oxygen uptake at mean dive
duration is approximately 3.5 times the resting value and in the penguins
it is not significantly different from resting . Tufted ducks are positively
buoyant and have to work hard to remain submerged  surfacing occurs
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passively when the birds cease to paddle their feet !. In fact oxygen
consumption during diving is not significantly different from that at
maximum sustainable  surface ! swimming speed  Woakes 4 Butler 1983 !.
Penguins, on the other hand, are almost neutrally buoyant and more
efficient at under water swimming than tufted ducks .

Heart rate in the tufted duck during natural, voluntary, diving is 73%
of that dur ing surface swimming when oxygen consumption is the same in both
cases  Fig 2 !. In other words, at the same level of aerobic metabolism
there is a slight bradycardia during exercise under water compared with
exercise in air. This is a statement worth considering in further detail

ffg 2 Ncaa heart rate  + E.E.! for 6 tufted ducks, ~Ath a ~felt ula,
 except during involuntary dives when 10 ducks were used! at rest on
water, 15 s after involuntary submersion of the head, 14 s after
voluntary submer sion and while swimming. Oxygen consumption  V ! at

0

mean dive dur'ation and while swimming was the same, 0.57 ml STPD per
second  Woakes 5 Butler 1983!.

because the use of the word 'bradycardia' in this context is somewhat at
variance with its more common usage when it refers to a heart r ate below
normal resting  i.e. below appr oximately 60 beats per minute in humans or
approximately 110 beats per minute in tufted ducks!. It has been suggested
that the use of resting heart rate as the baseline for defining bradyoardia
is inadequate  Stephenson 1985 ! and this would certainly seem to be a
reasonable suggestion as far as breath-hold diving is concer ned.
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The fact that heart rate in tufted ducks is lower during natural
di.ving than during exer cise in air at the same level of aerobic metabolism
and yet is substantially above resting  Fig 2! has led Butler �982 ! io
suggest that the cardiovascular response to natural diving in these birds
is a balance between the "classical" diving response and the response to
exercise, with the bias towards the latter. This implies that exercise
modifies the "classical" diving response  or vice versa! in tufted ducks at
least to the extent that the active locomotory muscles, as well as the CNS
and heart, receive sufficient blood  and hence oxygen ! to metabolise
aerobically. The oxygen used from body stores is quickly r eplaced upon
surfacing. Other' par ts of the body, such as the respirator'y muscles and the
large flight. muscles, may well reduce the rate at which they consume
oxygen, as postulated by the "classical" hypothesis, but whether or not
they metabolise anaerobically and produce lactic acid remains to be seen.

Data from seals indicate that they also metabolise aerobically, using
stored oxygen, during the vast majority of their natur al dives. In grey
seals  Halichoerus r us! heart rate is approximately 30 beats per minute
during submersion and 1 10 beats per minute when breathing at the surface,
irrespective of whether the animal is resting or swimming. As swimming
speed increases, the time spent submerged decreases so that overall mean
heart rate increases with oxygen uptake in the typical fashion. There is no
increase in blood lactate during such swimming activity. However, if the
animal is alarmed in any way then heart rate falls to very low rates of
�0 beats per minute whether it is r'esting or swimming. This is typicaL of
the classical oxygen conserving response  Fedak et al 1984 !. The majority
of dives per formed by WeddeLL seals, Le ton chotes weddelli, in nature are
less than 25 min in duration and completely aer obic . Only after those few
dives which are longer than 25 min is there an incr ease in lactic acid in
the blood, the level of which is related to the duration of the dive
 Kooyman et al 1980!.

Man, of course, is not a habitual diver so the difficulty in
demonstrating some functional significance of the car diovascular responses
that occur during facial submersion in resting subjects is perhaps not
surprising. Breath-hold diving for the "fruits of the sea" is still
practised by a  diminishing! number of humans and many of these perform
unassisted dives. That is, the diver carries no weights and {like the
tufted duck! has to over come his/her own drag and buoyancy during descent.
Unlike the tufted duck, ascent is only partly assisi,ed by the diver' s
buoyancy. Thus, during these dives the individual is exercising and in view
of the dai,a from naturally diving birds and mammals it was decided to look
more closely at the cardiac r esponses during active submersion in humans.

The change in heart rate in man during apnoeic exercise in water has
been reported on a number of occasions but there is no consistency in the
techniques that wer e used and there are quantitative as well as qualitative
differences in the results that wer'e obtained. A number of authors have
found that heart rate falls gradually to below the resting value during
submersion in man while exercising. The subjects in the study by Scholander'
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et al �962! began from r est in water and ther e was an initial increase in
heart rate followed by the bradycar dia. In other studies the subjects were
already exercising, either" in water  Irving 1963; Stromme et al 1970! or on
a cycle ergometer in air  Asmussen & Kristiansson 1968; Bergman et al 1972;
Oldr idge et al 1978; Bjertnaes et al 1984; Smeland et al 1984 !, before
submerging their head and becoming apnoeic. Heart rate was, therefore,
already elevat,ed above the resting level before the "dive", but it. often
fell to the same level as that recorded during "diving" under resting
conditions . On the other hand, Craig �963 ! found that when a man resting
quietly on the bottom of' a pool began to exercise, his heart rate increased
above its resting value and declined at the end of' the exercise. The
tachycardia of exercise, although attenuated, was still present in subjects
exercising on a cycle ergometer completely submerged in water  ,Craig 5 Nedd
1968 !. In Korean ama, heart rate, 30 s after the start of breath-hold
diving or of swimming, just below the surface in summer, was slightly higher
or similar' to resting, heart rate  Hong et al 1967!.

In the present study hear t rate was monitored from 6 male subjects of
mean age  + S.E.! of 24 + 1 years and mean mass 73.'5 + 2.4 kg. A single
channel PIN r adiotransmitter  Butler 4 @cakes 1982b! was tucked into the
back of the subjects' trunks and leads attached via waterproof connectors
to two electrodes; one electrode was attached over the sternum and the
other approximately 20 cm lower on the left-hand side of' the chest.
Measurements were made in a 25 m swimming pool at a vater temperature of0
28 C. Resting heart rate was obtained from the subjects wrapped in a gown
and sitting quietly on a seat and was 67 + 3.7 beats per minute. When the
subjects  with a nose clip! submerged themselves completely in the pool,
but remained inactive, there was a prompt but gradual reduction in heart
r ate which r cached 72% of the r esting value within 30 s and 604 of the
rest,ing rate at mean dive duration of 59 + 5 .6 s  Fig 3 !. Hear t rate was
significantly below the resting rate within 15 s of submer sion. The
subjects then dried, wrapped themselves in a gown and sat on the seat until
they had fully recovered. This procedure was repeated between each test.
When they propelled themselves under water for 33 s by kicking their legs
while breathing through a snorkel tube, there vas a progressive incr ease in
heart rat,e which was 76% above the resting rate at 28 s after commencing
the exercise  Fig 3!. However, when they performed the same manoeuvre
without the snorkel tube  i.e. while holding their breath! there was an
initial increase in heart rate to 58K above the resting rate within 10 s.
This was followed by a decline in heart rate to 72'l of the resting value at
mean dive duration of 33 + 1.8 s  Fig 3!. The fact that heart rate reached
the same level during active dives as it did during inactive dives means
that it declined at a higher rate during the f'ormer. Deceleration rates
between 10 s after submersion and at either 30 s af'ter submersion or at
surfacing were -2.7 beats per minute per second during the active dives and
-0.7 beats per minute per second during the inactive dives.

The time under water and the distances tr avelled in the pool were
similar during both types of active dives, so the work performed must have
been similar in both cases . Although heart rate was not significantly below
the resting level until just before surfacing during the active dives with
breath-hold, it was significantly below the corresponding value dur ing
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active dives while br eathing after 20 s of submersion. So, on the basis of
the definition of "bradycardia" given earlier, there is a clear bradycardia
after 20 s of active breath-hold diving, and just before surfacing heart
rate in the present subjects was 40% of the value it would have been had
they been breathing and perfor'ming the same level of exercise.
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Ther e is no doubt, therefore, that exeroise modifies the car diac
chronotropic response to breath-hold diving in man. During the first 15 s
heart rate is typical of that during normal exercise in water  cf.
Scholander et al 1962; Jung 5 Stolle 1981!, but once heart rate begins to
fall its rate of decline is greater than that during inactive dives  cf.
Bergman et al 1972; Smeland et al 1984!. In view of the progressively large
difference in heart rate between active dives when breath-holding and
active dives while breathing, it is difficult to avoid coming to the
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conclusion that during the for mer there is a progressive involvement of an
oxygen conserving response. Certainly some of the subjects in the present
study noted that discomfort  pain! in the legs was greater when swimming
underwater with breath-hold than when breathing. It seems, therefore, that

may be different fr om naturally diving homeotherms in that he enlists
oxygen conserving r esponse to a greater extent during active

breath-hold dives than dur ing inactive dives. It is worth noting, however,
that seal.s and ducks can habituate to submersion of the head in that the
fall in heart rate is reduced or abolished if the animal is taught to
«dive« or if it is submerged repeatedly for the same per'iod of time  Elsner
1965; Gabbott A Jones 1986 !. Also, during unusually long voluntary dives
both seals and ducks do exhibit a lower heart rate than during dives of
more normal duration  Kooyman A Campbell 1972; Butler et al 1986 !. Thus,
the awareness of the subject  man or animal! of what is happening dur ing
passive head submersion and the size of usable oxygen stores relative to
the amount of oxygen being used during active breath-hold dives, together
with the effect of temperature, may be the major factors involved in the
apparent differences in the response to diving  inactive or active! between
man and habitually diving homeotherms.
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Discussion following Dr. Butler's presentation

Dc. Bong: I have several points that need clarification. Number oner
what is the level of exercise? Have you tried dif ferent
work3.oads'? paulev and Hansen  Cardiac response to apnea and water
immersion dur ing exercise in man. J. Appl. Physiol. 33:193-l98, 1972!
found that when the exercise load is heavy, then they are able to
override the bradycardial response. The other issue is what Bergman
et al.  " Diving reflex in man: its relation to isometric and dynamic
exercise. J. Appl. Physiol. 33:27-31i 1972! described about the
difference between the responses to static and dynamic exercise at
same oxygen consumptions. Why is there this difference?

Dr. Butler: First of all, we did not measure oxygen consumption
during swimming, but we got the same individuals to work on a bicycle
ergometer, so that their' heart rate was at the same level as when the>
were swimming and breathing. Their oxygen uptake was about one and a
half liters per minute, which was about f ive times their resting
value. So vhen they were swimming, just kicking thei r legs under
water, we can say that oxygen ccusumption was approximately five times
the resting level, so that's the first thing. We had actually done
some preliminary work where the individuals used their arms as well aa
their legs when swimming, so that the workload was increased, and
you' re absolutely right, the period of tachycardia is much longer,
it's almost extended to the end of the period they can stay
underwater. Then towards the end, the heart rate starts to decline<
but even so it doesn't go down to the resting level. Another
interesting thing is that, if the individual is working  swimming! and
breathing before breath-hold, the bradycardia that occurs is much
faster than when breath-hold swimming starts f rom rest. So, whether a
subject is working before breath-hold submersion, or whether work and
breath-hold submersion start together, does seem to have an effect on
the cardiac response. Maybe it has something to do with blood flow+
muscle contraction.

Dc. hrnold: Bergman et al.  J. Appl. Physiol. 33: 27-31, 1972!
compared isometric and dynamic exercise, and found that. isometric
exercises like hand grip were good vasoconstrictors but do not enhance
venous return, whereas dynamic exercise does. There's much mor e
bradycardia with dynamic than isometric exercise. Dr. Elsner's lowest
heart rate person  Stromme et al., J. Appl. Physiol. 28: 614-621,
1970! was swimming in 25 degrees C and breath-holding ~i~ immersing
the face. With swimming, breath-hold, followed by facial immersion,
the bradycardia onset was immediate. The last point is that, the
heart rate drops from 120 bpm when your exercising swimmers work.
Exercise is associated with peripheral vasodilation and an increase in
heart rate just as is exposure to heat, but it is due to a different
requirement of the cardiovascular system. lt's interesting to note
that the subjects in my study who were ~ exposed to an oxygen
demanding stress, eliminated their bradycardia, whereas in exercise,
the same degree of bradycardia is produced dramatically by facial
immersion.

Dr. Butler: From our work on birds we just modified the classical
Scholander story by saying that as well as the heart and the centraL
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Dr. Rennie:  I would like to mention some data f rom! the expedition
that Dr. Data invited me to join, off the fantail of the French ship
Trident, in the Ustica Harbor, in Sicily, about six years ago during
lunch hours. The divers were instructed to swim in a vertical

attitude watching a flag on a suspended line and were swimming against
an imposed load of 3, 6< and 9 kilograms> while f ree breathing f rom
SCUBA and af ter they spat out their mouthpiece. The purpose was to
plot the heart rate as a function of time for each of these three
loads. This particular little study showed that with exactly the same
woLkloads, when divers breath-held at exactly the same depth, the
heart rate dropped down to 40-45 beats per minute compared to l60-l70
when f ree-breathing. We called that the underwater step test.

Dr. Rennie, was the face exposed to the cold water orDz. hrncld:
not7

Dr. Rennie: The water wasn't very cold, this is Ustica in Sicily. It
was 22 to 24 degrees centigrade and the mask, from my recollection,
was left on. They just spat out the mouthpiece.

nervous system, the active muscles also get an adequate blood supply.
The heart is an active muscle, and when the birds are swimming
underwater, their leg muscles are also active, so they get sufficient
blood supply to enable them to maintain aer'obic metabolism. You can
do the calculations in terms of the amount of usable stored oxygen
these birds have, and the duration of their dives and, generally
speaking, they keep well within their aerobic limits. The same goes
for the Weddell seal as well. It certainly does appear that the
cardiovascular response to breath-hold diving in humans depends upon
whether there is breath � hold first then exercise, or exercise first
then breath-hold, or if the two events begin together.



CARDIAC ARRHYTf&fIAS AS A PRECURSOR
TO DROWNING ACCIDENTS

J.R. MCDONOUGH, M.D., J.P. BARUTT> B.S., AND J.C. SAFFRON, R.N ~ *

Introduction

The principal investigator first became interested in the possibility
of water-immersion induced arrhythmia when, as an attending physician in
the early 1970's, he participated in the care of a high school girl admit-
ted to hospital because of fresh water near drowning. She was on the
school swimming team and was swimming laps in a routine fashion when syn-
cope occurred; and she sank to the bottom of the pool. Recovery was un-
eventful; subsequent Ecg monitoring, echocardiography and exercise tread-
mill were negative except for an occasional premature ventricular contrac-
tion. Years later, as a medical student, she collapsed while showering,
could not be resuscitated by the Seattle Fire Department Medic-One rescue
unit, and expired of apparent cardiac arrest.

The investigators propose that cardiac arrhythmias, some of which may
predispose to loss of consciousness and accidental drowning, occur during
water immersion; that such arrhythmias may be much more common than ex-
pected; and that they may comprise a significant proportion, perhaps the
magori.ty, of unexplained sudden death during water immer'sion.

Specific Aims

To defin.e prevalence of arrhythmia during scuba diving and to
contrast this with arrhythmia prevalence during pre-dive and
post-dive periods in order to find out whether arrhythmia occurs
with greater frequency while diving.
To search for potential predictors of diving arrhythmias such as
presence of arrhythmia on 12-lead Ecg, treadmil.l exercise Ecg and
during facial immersion in tepid and chilled water; and blood
pressure and heart rate responses to exercise and facial immer-
sion.

�!

Significance

A considerable literature exists which deals with cardiocirculatory
adaptations to water immersion in animals, particularly diving birds and
mammals. The diving reflex results in vasoconstriction and bradycardia,
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altering the circulation to essentially a heart-braIn circuit, and sparing
oxygen by the use of anaerobic metabolism for per formance of musc1e work
while submerged �-6!. The afferent limb of this reflex is activated by
sensory receptors in the distribution of the fifth cranial nerve primarily
by cold and wet stimuli of the eyes and nostrils. Efferent components of
the reflex involve the sympathetic nervous system for vasoconstriction of
most vascular beds, and cardiac vagus nerves to slow the heart �-9!.
Facial immersion in cold water with breath-holding will activate this re-
flex in humans, and has been shown to effectively convert paroxysmal supra-
ventricular tachycardia to normal sinus rhythm � 2, 13!.

Head-out water immersion causes a reduction in vital capacity by dis-
placement of blood volume from peripheral to central areas. Right atrial
and pulmonary arterial pressures, and stroke volume subsequently increase.
More frequent extrasystoles occur during the first. few minutes of head-out
immersion, and a suggested mechanism involves right atrial and right ven-
tricular stretch as a result of increased blood volume in these structures

�4,15!. One study of patients who survived myocardial infarction found
an increased frequency of extrasystoles during underwater swimming, and
cautioned that water submersion for patien.ts with coronary disease may be
hazardous �.6!.

Accidental drowning while scuba diving is not a rare occurrence. A
seven year study conducted by the University of Rhode Island National
Underwater Accident Data Center for the years 1970-1976 reported 893 scuba
related diving deaths in the United States. The state of Washington had
the third highest number oi such deaths at 65. A search by the investi-
gators of death certificate records involving scuba related deaths  unex-
plained by nitrogen bubble disease, trauma, or other recognized causes!
for the state of Washington during a four year period 1979-1982 revealed
35 such deaths, with most having occurred in Puget Sound.

A panel discussion entitled "Unexplained Sudden Death During Diving"
was presented at the annual meeting of the Undersea '.iedical Societ
 San Antonio, Texas, June 2, 1984!. Medical examiners from Dade and Palm
Beach counties in Florida presented a series of cases with autopsy results
on divers who died unexpectedly while diving. Unexplained death was found
to occur in otherwise healthy divers irrespective of age, level of train-
ing, or duration of diving experience.

If, as suspected, cardiac arrhythmia is a mechanism of unexplained
sudden death during water immersion, it becomes important to identify the
frequency and types of arrhythmia during water immersion, those having
potential hazard, and to look for tests which might predict which individ-
uals are likely to develop such arrhythmias.

Methods

Preliminary observation and measurements on 20 healthy scuba-diving
volunteers, carried out in the laboratory, consisted of a self � administered
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health questionnaire, height, weight, sitting and standing blood pressure,
cardiac and pulmonary auscultatio~, 12-lead Ecg, and maximal treadmill
exercise test using the Bruce protocol. Additional data, obtained before
the exercise test, involved continuous Ecg recording and blood pressure
measurement before, during, and after maximal duration of full inspiratory
breath holding under three conditions: In air, during facial immersion in
tepi.d water �8 C! and during facial immersion in chilled water � C!.
The sequence of the three was randomized so as to minimize serial influ-
ences of one upon another.

After laboratory testing, study subjects were instrumented with the
Holter Ecg 24-hour recorder to be worn overnight with continuous recording;
and the fallowing day taken by boat to a suitable area of Puget Sound for
a scuba dive. The instrumented diver was always accompanied by one or
more trained divers. Holter Ecg was continuous during pre-dive, dive,
and post-dive periods, and recorder removed after approximately 24 hours
of recording  table I!.

Results

This report comprises the first 20 subj ects who have had complete
laboratory data collection of whom Holter recording has been obtained from
16, one of whom lost the signal while diving due to "shorting-out" from
water contact with electrodes. We hope to eventually collect data on 100
subjects.

Duration of breath-holding is seen to vary significantly with greatest
duration, 81 seconds, in air; shortest duration 53 seconds in chilled water
and intermediate duration, 65 seconds, in tepid water  table II!. Heart
rate was obtained from the continuously recorded electrocardiogram during
breath-holding  table III!. Though heart rate decreased significantly in
all forms of breath-holding there were highly significant differences be-
tween the three methods. Lowest heart rate 42 beats per minute was seen
with chilled water; intermediate, 54, with tepid water; and least decrease,
6l, with air. The effect of breath-holding on duration and lowest heart
rate is seen. graphically in figure 1. Despite a shorter duration of
breath-holding in chilled water, there is a more profound reduction of
heart rate with observed range of lowest heart rates 29 to 59 beats per
minute.

Systolic blood pressure is also influenced by breath-holding in
chilled water  table IV!, a known reflex vasoconstricting effect of cold
water sometimes made use of in clinical medicine as the cold pressor test.
Diastolic blood pressure  table V! is also seen to increase significantly
with breath-holding in cold water. The effects of breath-holding in air,
tepid and chilled water on systolic and diastolic blood pressure, and on
heart rate are shown on figure 2.

Next, I would like to turn to the subject of the electrocardiogram and
arrhythmias. We began as novices in the techniques of underwater recording'
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and it took a year of trial and error to obtain diagnostic-quality record-
ings underwater. I will be showing several examples of these recordings,
the first is a normal electrocardiogram using the two-channel recorder
 figure 3!. This was taken during Holter monitoring prior to a dive.

I � I sec I

1%0

80

BPR Lp

Penn! gfttr

figure 3figure 2

Next  figure 4! an electrocardiogram recorded during Stage II of the
Bruce multistage maximal exercise test. We see 2:1 sino-atrial exi.t block
with the heart rate of 120 during sub-maximal exercise transiently dropping
to 60. Next  figure 5! we see the same 2:1 sino-atrial exit block during
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facial immersion xn chilled water. This occurred early, prior to the
development of bradycardia or heart rate slowing.

Facial i me e i bio n O'C Ha 0
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gcc+

figure 5figure 4

The next  figure 6! shows facial immersion in chilled water with a non-
conducted junctional contraction, a premature ventricular contraction, and
a premature atrial contraction. Another subject  figure 7! during facial
immersion in chilled water shows sinus bradycardia or heart rate slowing,
but also shows frequent unifocal premature ventricular contractions, and a
brief run of ventricular tachycardia defined as 3 or more consecutive
ventricular contractions.

F inal i emir> >o n 4 C Hl.0
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figure 6

iipure 7
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Next  figure 8! we see a single premature ventricular contraction during
Holter monitoring. This occurred before the dive. Another  figure 9!
pre-dive Holter shows two unifocal premature ventricular contractions.
There is also a single premature atrial cont~action. Next  figure l0!
during pre-dive we see multiform premature ventricul.ar contractions. The
tracing is not continuous i.n order to bring in from a later portion of
the tape the premature ventricular contraction which originated from a
different vnetricular focus than the first. Jn clinical cardiology prac-
tice we regard multiform premature ventricular contractions as more serious
than unifocal patterns.
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The next  figure ll! occurs during a dive, and shows frequent prema-
ture atrial contractions and a cluster of paired premature atrial contrac-
tions. In clinical practice we regard occasional premature atrial contrac-
tions as less serious than unifocal premature ventricular contractions.
However, frequent premature atrial contractions, and especially pairs,
often precede more serious forms of supzaventricular arrhythmia such as
atrial tachycardia, atrial flutter, or atrial fibrillation. Next
 figure l2! shows a single premature ventricular contraction during a
dive. Next  figure L3! is another premature ventricular contraction re-
corded during a dive..

Next  figure L4! we see multiform premature ventricular contractions
during a dive. The next  figure l5! shows paired premature ventricular
contractions during a dive. I would like to remind the audience that all
of these examples of abnormal cardiac rhythms, or arrhythmias, occurred
in healthy young persons.

Let us now turn to a classification of these arrhythmias  table VI!.
We can classiry all observed arrhythmias into 5 categories: Premature
su raventricular contractions include atrial and junctional, and we saw
examples of both. Com lex su raventzicular arrh thmias include sino-atrial
exit block, which was seen, and several varieties not observed: Including
atrial tachycardia, atrial flutter, and atrial fibrillation. Unifocal
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premature ventricular contractions have also been presented. ~Com les
ventricular arrh thmias include multiform and paired premature ventricular
contractions, and ventricular tachycardia, all seen; and ventricular fib-

e r is that of auses,rillation, fortunately not seen. The last category s a p
defined as exceeding 1. 6 seconds in length, and exceeding the preceding
cycle interval y more an pb than 25 ercent. Next  table VII! we will examine
the frequency of these categories for all methods of detection. First,
let us examine the totals. Of 252 specific arrhythmic events, the most
common represente orm was prd f remature supraventricular contractions, I
the next most connnon unifocal premature ventricular co ' . 4 , hntractions. 45, then

ventricular arrhythmias 37. Five instances of complex supra-
ventricular arrhythmias were seen and all were 2:I sino-atria al exit block.
Six pauses were seen. When arrhythmia frequency is exalnined by type of
recor ing we seed that only 2 of 252 arrhythmic events were seen in

e detected bstandard 12-lead Ecg, a rather poor showing, while 36 were detec e y
exercise testing, 60 with breath-holding, and 154 during Holter recording.
Next  table VIII! we will examine the distribution of these 5 categories
of arrhythTnia by breath-holding category. Notice that the maj ority, 38 of
60, are detected by chilled water immersion whereas air �0! and tepid
water �2! detecte ar ewer.d f f r. Ail pauses occurred with breath-holding,
that is, none were detected during Holter recording, including dive,
and none were seen uring s an ard t d rd resting or exercise electrocardiography.
Of the more serious categories of arrhythmia, that is the uni f oca1
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premature ventricular contractions and the complex ventricular arrhythmias,
18 of 2I occurred during cold water immersion. Next  table IX! we see the
distribution of 5 categories of arrhythmia by Halter category, that is
pre-dive, dive, and post.-dive components. First, note that the categories
are now reduced to three, as complex supraventricular arrhythmias and
pauses were not seen.

Of 154 arrhythmic events noted, 97 occurred pre-dive, 45 during dive,
and 12 during post-dive recording. Also note the important differences
in time of recording, with pre-dive 267 hours, dive 6.5 hours, and post-
dive 89 hours. We shall have more to say about this later when we discuss
arrhythmic events per hour,

A rr hq thrnia A na lq s iz
b y iioitei Co.kqor~

Arr hg t he < a Aria,l!S iS
Brcathhaki >n]  go~ erg

table IXtable VIII
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We will next  table X! look at arrhythmias detected Eor each of the 20 sub-
jects tested. Six had no arrhythmias recorded by any method; however, it
needs to be pointed out that subjects 6, 13, 18, and 19 have not had Holter
recording as of yet, and subject 1 had Halter recording pre and post-dive,
but not during dive because the signal "shorted out" because of a water
leak. Be that as it may, 14 subjects had arrhythmias detected by one or
more of these methods, and 9 occurred while diving. It is relevant to ask
the question how many of these 9 are detected by the other methods? The
resting electrocardiogram is a poor detector, as only one of the 9 is con-
cordant by this method. The exercise treadmill test is not much better,
able to detect only 2 of the 9. Breath-holding in air only 2 of 9, breath-
holding in tepid water 4 of 9, and breath-holding in chilled water 6 of 9.
Chilled water breath-holding detected all of these detected by tepid water
breath � holding, and one of the two detected by breath-holding in air. The
Holter pre-dive detected 6 of the 9, while adding the Holter post-dive did
not improve the detection. The total of all methods used could provide
detection of 8 of the 9 persons with diving arrhythmias. Next  table XI!
we will examine the distribution of the more serious arrhythmias, that is
unifocal premature ventricular contractions, and complex ventricular
arrhythmias combined, for each of 20 subjects. The form of anaIysis is
the same, though fewer individuals are seen to have arrhythmia. Still,
5 of the 15 subjects recorded during a dive were found to have these
ventricular arrhythmias. The resting electrocardiogram was totally in-
sensitive in detection while the exercise treadmill test would identify
only one. Chilled water breath-holding would detect 3 of the 5 whereas
the other breath-holding methods did not increase the sensitivity of
detection. The pre-dive Holter detected 3 of the 5, while the combination
of pre-dive Holter and cold water breath-holding detected 4 of 5. The
other methods, when added, did not improve detection.

Now  table XII! let us turn to an analysis of arrhythmic events as
a function of time, and examine the periods of Holter recording as dive
and non-dive categories. The non-dive categories now includes the combi-
nation of pre-dive and post-dive categories discussed previously. Note
that all three categories of arrhythmia occur with far greater frequency
during dive as compared with non-dive periods. Premature supraventricular
contractions occur 14 times more often during dive as during non-dive
periods. Unifocal premature contractions occur 80 times more often while
submerged. Complex ventricular arrhythmias occur 11 times more often
during a dive, and total arrhythmias are seen 22 times more often while
submerged than when out of water. These differences are all highly sig-
nificant. A graphic presentation  figure 16! of these differences also
highlights the strikingly higher frequency of all categories of arrhythmias
while submerged.

Discussion

The mechanism of increased arrhythmia frequency cannot be ascertained
by the present study. Professor Lundgren has demonstrated in earlier
studies a higher frequency of arrhythmia during head � out water immersion
associated with decreased vital capacity, presumably secondary to a more
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centrai displacement of blood volume. He has postulated that increased
filling of cardiac chambers with resultant increased stretch, particularly
of right atrium and right ventricle may be the mechanism of increased
arrhythmia.

It is of interest in the present study that neither excess bradycardia
nor excess tachycardia were noted on any of our dives. We might by
infer'ence therefore suggest that neither excess vagal tone  conducive to
bradycardia! nor excess sympathetic tone  conducive to sinus tachycardia!
provide an adequate explanatio~ of the mechanism of excessive arrhythmia
while diving.

We can only speculate as to the connection between arrhythmia excess
and risk of sudden death in healthy young subj ects. This risk in patients
with cardi.ac disease, especially the syndromes of myocardial ischemia, is
well known. I can assure you that many of the arrhythmias seen in these
divers when seen in patients in a coronary care unit would initiate a re-
sponse of immediate treatment with an antiarrhythmic drug such as lldo-
caine. The onset of the lethal arrhythmia ventricular fibrillation is
nearly always thought to be a single premature ventricular contraction.
Pigure 17 depicts such an event in a patient being monitored in a coronary
care unit. Present data are sufficient to speculate that the striking
excess of ventricular premature contractions while diving may, in excep-
tional circumstances, lead to ventricular fibrillation, and that this may
be the major cause of unexplained sudden death seen with scuba diving and
other forms of water activity.

V C et r «slav F < < i ~tatty s- i h C t; U,

figure 17

Conclusions

1. The primary conclusion is that strikingly higher frequencies of
arrhythmia are noted when scuba diving as when out of water.

2. Arrhythmia types include premature supraventricular contractions,
unifocal premature ventricular contractions, multiform premature
ventricular contractions, and paired premature ventricular con-
tractions while diving; and ventricular tachycardia, sinus
bradycardia, pauses, and sino-atrial exit block during breath-
holding with facial immersion in water chilled to 5o C.

3. Resting and exercise electrocardi.ograms are poor predictors of
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which individuals will develop diving arrhythmia.
4. Facial immersion in chilled water during held breath, and Holter

Ecg recording appear to be the best methods of identifying
individuals who later develop arrhythmia while diving. Each
separately detected 67 percent, while combined between 80 and 90
percent of those who later developed diving arrhythmia in this
small sample.
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Discussion following Dr. NcDonougb's presentation

Dr. Lanphier: Well I wasn't quite clear on what proportion of SCUBA
diving vs breath-hold diving was involved here. Can you clarify that
as the first questions

Dr. IIcDonougb: They were separate, and at different times. The
breath-hold testing was conducted in the laboratory as part of a busy
cardiology practice on a day off and and three types of breath-
holding were done. These were done in sequence with intervals of
probably 5 to 10 minutes in between, and because it was suspected
that perhaps there might be an influence of one upon the other when
done serially, the sequencing was randomized. I'm pleased that we did
this, because of what I heard yesterday f rom Dr. Arnold's comments
about a second breath-hold bradycardia being more profound than a
first. The SCUBA dive itself was done on a day when an individual was
connected to a continuously recording electrocardiogram obtained for
24 hour s. The SCUBA dives were usually down to somewher e between 50
and 110 feet, and they lasted 25 to 35 minutes.

Dr Lanphier: We}l, I wanted to see if we could figure out, from what
Dr. NcDonough has done, what role hypoxia might have had in promoting
these arrhythmias, but obviously not during scuba diving.
Furthermore, face immersion might have had a role, but it's hard to
say. Now one final thing, one of the big puzzles in loss of
consciousness in divers is what happens to these individuals who made
a significant dive and are now heading for shore on the surface,
perhaps snorkeling, and all of a sudden they just go dead in the water
and are supposed to have had some kind of fatal cardiac event. At
least, that seems the best explanation. And, one of my thoughts about
this, is that the change in position might have something to do with
this: that they' ve been immersed where position doesn't make all that
much difference, they come up in a vertical position, and then when
they reach the surf ace, they go to the horizontal position to swim.
If they have trouble, they may go vertical  head-out! again, which
changes quite a few things. 1 just wonder if you have any thoughts
about that.

Dr. NcDonougb: None really beyond what I' ve expressed, except that we
know the posture changes have important influences on circulatory
dynamics and you know, it's conceivable that that posture change may
have an important role.

Dr. Lanpbier: I should add that most of these recorded cases have
been in r'elatively cold water.

Dr. Luadgren: As a SCUBA diver comes up the surface to return to
shore, he/she is often low on air and likely to take out the
mouthpiece and change to snorkel; this will cause a rather hefty
immersion effect on their circulation, with atmospheric pressure in
the lungs and more or less the full immersion effect on the
circulatory system.

Dr. Lanphier: I would assume very few people would try to swim to
shore using their tank.
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Dr. Lundgren: Right.

Dr. Shiraki: I have noted many cases of arrhythmias during head-out
immer sion.

Dr. Lin: Your high frequency of arrhythmias during scuba diving seems
to agree well with Dr. Hong's studies, especially in cold water> but<
I am quite surprised to see in your study that face immersion had a
high incidence of arrhythmias. We, in 10 to 15 years of laboratory
studies, rarely observed arrhythmias during face immersion even during
cold water immersion. In the field, however, arrhythmia seems to be a
common occurrence.

Dr. NcDonougb: We see a lot of arrhythmias during facial immersion.

Dr. Lin: That's surprising.

Dr. Lamdsberg: A similar study was done in 1970 by Sem-Jacobsen in
Norway. At that stage he suggested a Panic Button for Aircraft Pilots
to sound an alarm when they developed Cardiac Arrhythmias. The Panic
Button was wired to a lead which monitored the heart beat and would
sound an alarm when the Arrhythmia occurred. He recorded several
potentially fatal Arrhythmias in operational divers and actually
described Ventricular Fibrillation in one diver who was particularly
apprehensive during a dive. To what extent are we justif ied in
subjecting prospective divers to this type of selection testing, which
could be fatal, in order to exclude them from operational diving?

Dr. NcDonougbr It's a very interesting question. One of the things
that we would be interested in doing as a continuing study is to
repeat the dive using Holter electrocardiogram recording in the same
subjects, to see whether the same individuals develop arrhythmia with
repeat testing.

Dr. Boysen: Just a couple of quick questions. First of all, have
these subjects discontinued nicotine, caffeine, and that type of thing
before they were tested?

Dr. NcDoaough: They were leisure time divers in the young age groups
that were tested, Generally they were very careful about not using
beverages or eating before they went in the water. Smoking was
virtually unknown for most of them, alcohol was in light use by some
of them. In general, there was no use of coffee, other beverage or
food within probably about 2 or 3 hours of diving.

Dr. Boysen: Was there any correlation between time of the dive and
the occurrence of these arrhythmias7

Dr. NcDonougb: I did not see a pattern.

Dr. Boysen: The other issue was, as you said, the importance of
repetitive dives. Can you reliably reproduce arrhythmias with a facial
immersion in subjects'

Dr. NcDonoogb: We haven't done this yet.
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Dx. Arnold: I have done repetitive studies and though I wasn' t
looking for it, I have found arrhythmias in several healthy subjects.
Arrhythmias frequently occur at a heart rate which one would expect to
be the ventricular inherent automaticity, around 40 beats per
minute. When the hear t rate is slowly aiming towards 40 and going
beyond, there are many subjects who will start throwing ventricular
escape rhythm at about that point, so that they' re going to bottom out
at 40 bpm even though it looked like they were aiming for 30 bpm. And
I' ve seen atrial premature contractions also. It appears that a
given individual may have a tendency towards a stereotyped arrhythmia,
my brother for instance. He, on repeated dives, 3 minutes apart would
show ventricular escape at 40 beats per minute.

Dr. NcDonough: Let me comment upon that, because I think that's an
important distinction. We did see escape rhythms, junctional or
ventricular, during breath-hold facial imroersions on some occasions.
During the SCUBA dives I thought we would see a lot of escape rhythms,
but we didn' t. The SCUBA diving arrhythmias were all ectopic.
Furthermore, we did not see bradycardia during SCUBA diving. These
were free swimming persons whose ambient heart rates generally ranged
from 80 to 140 beats per minute.

Dr. Axnold: And they had a face mask.

Dr. NcDonough: Yes, a face mask. It is also of interest to me that
our divers, who had these recordings, were unaware of the occurrence
of arrhythmic heart beats while they were diving, they were totally
unaware and there was no apparent effect of these arrhythmias upon
their underwater overall performance. I would tend to agree then that
the arrhythmic heart beats did not importantly intexfere with cardiac
or circulatory performance in the water. Conversely, they may be a
precursor to something more severe, and potentially lethal, such as
sustained ventricular tachycardia or ventricular fibrillation.
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emIBRAI, DISCDSSION

Dr. Blsner: Dr. Hong, I quite agree with what you have shown in
regard to the effects of temperature in face immersion< there' s
clearly no doubt about that. But I think there might still be room
for some specific effect of some magic quality of water. We performed
an experiment on subjects lying quietly totally immersed in water< 25
degree water approximately, and the subject is holding his breath for
a total of 100 seconds. First he puts his face in the water and, 20
seconds later, a signal tells him to lift his face from the water
still holding his breath, his face is dripping wet, not dry, and he
has an increase in rate of about 10 beats a minute for the rest of the
period. When the reverse experiment is performed, in which he holds
his breath in the air, and this time puts his face into the water, and
r'esponds w ith f ur ther slow ing of heart rate. How would this response
be simply a temperature effect2

Dr. hraold: I have two f igures to show. The f irst  Fig. A! shows the
effect of varied recovery times between two apneic 30-second facial
immersions on the degree of bradycardia induced by those dives at room
temperature and in ice water.  Arnold, RW., SM. Krejci< and R.
Elsner, l979 - Onpublished results!. Note that short recovery times
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Fig. A. The Recovery Time f or Human Diving Bradycardia. The ef f ect of
varying the recovery period between two, identical, consecutive, 30-
second breath hold facial immersion dives. Open figures indicate first
dive, solid f igures indicate subsequent dive. Ci rcles indicate water
temperature of 23.5 C, n=10. Squares indicate water temperature of
l C, n=l0 and triangles indicate water temperature of l C, n=4.

were associated with an enhanced second dive bradycardia especially in
ice water. The subject's face was cold and dripping wet just before
the subsequent immersion. The second figure  Fig. 8! shows the effect
on facial temperature  measured by thermocouple! of a series of ice
water facial immersions bef ore and during exposure to intense ambient
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heat. The bradycardia induced by the first six dives was equivalent.
This demonstrates that the facial contact with cold medium is more
important than the pre-immersion facial temperature. These figures
support Dr. Elsner's comment that additional factors, other than just
facial cooling, are involved when facial immersion in cold water
induces diving bradycardia. However, immersion medium temperature or
heat transfer are probably the most important factors.
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Fig. B. The effect of repeated facial immersions on facial temperature
before and during exposure to intense ambient heat.

Dr. Van Liew: I'd like to ask Dr. Hong to sum up what we have
learned.

Dr. Hong: Yes, I'm going to do that. I think the most impor tant thing
is that there are differences between human divers and diving mammals,
and these two should not be confused. There are qualitative
similarities to be sure, but there are some dif f erences that are
major. Now in what respect? Number one, there's no temper'ature
sensitivity in animals, while this is one of the most important
elements in human subjects. The blood pressure does not go up in
diving mammals, it goes up signif icantly in the human subjects in whom
we also observe cardiac arrhythmias. To say a few. These are at least
three major differences. I think the bottom line is that overall
there is the same conservation of oxygen even in human divers, and
that's the result of my survey of the literature. However, now anY
oxygen conserving attempt displayed by the human diver is offset bY
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the increase in blood pressure, which offsets the advantage one gains
by bradycardia, so it is fair to say that, yes, we can describe some
oxygen conservation in human divers, but not. to the extent that we
find in animals. Even diving mammals, sornetirnes, don't have oxygen
conservation. So maybe the difference is no big deal.

Dr. Lin: Well, I couldn't agree with that; the reason is this: we
can describe reduced oxygen consumption experimentally. However< this
doesn't necessarily mean oxygen conservation. For example, the body
cons urnes less oxygen unde r many phys iolog ical condi t i ons such as
hibernation, torpor, or in accident in ice cold water. Such levels of
02 consumption are appropriate f or these condi tions. Oxygen
consumption is reduced because demand of oxygen is reduced< but, are
they really conserving oxygen? At a body temperature of 37 C, 02
consumption of 250 ml/min is normal, at 10oC, 50 ml/min is normal-
Cont.rary to these, diving mammals obviously use less oxygen during
diving where physical activity increased. In order to describe 02
conservation, an equivalent physiological demand should exist and use
a reduced amount of oxygen.

Dr hrnoM: I think another point is that the human diving response
is quite variable. When trained seals are forced to dive, their
responses are quite similar whereas when humans are asked to dive,
their cardiovascular response can be reasonably variable from subject
to subj ect.

Dt. Hong: Another important issue is that there is a myth in diving
physiology introduced by several physiologists: in case of drowning
in cold water, the diving reflex saves one's lif e. I don't know if
this is true. This is a big issue, actually. I was hoping to get
into that discussion, but we ran out of time. But maybe sometime we
can spend 10 to 15 minutes and really talk to each other. This is a
dangerous myth and we' ve got to do something about it.
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